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Student- Center takes on a new feature with a listening room dasigned for casual entertainment.

Listening Room To Add To
Student Center Facilities
Informal, fun entertainment is
the objective of Taylor's newest
facility, a listening room. Ideally
located as a part of the student
center, under the north porch of
MCW, this new addition should
be completed shortly after sec
ond semester begins. The room
will feature an old piano and
will be equipped with an AM-FM
stereo multiplex. If student in
terest indicates, a Sony tape
cartridge machine will be added.
Modelling and decorating, be
ing done by Val Stevens and Tom

Fri. Jan. 23

Co-Ed Rec Night Maytag 7:30 p.m.
"Wind Song" Hut 8:30 & 10:30
p.m.
Sat. Jan. 24

YFC Quizzings 8-10 a.m.
LA 220,233, & 234
Wrestling Wayne State Here
2 p.m.
Basketball Olivet There 8 p.m.
SUB Film 8:15 p.m.

Chelf, includes rustic barnwood
panelling, a lowered ceiling and
carpeting. According to Dave
Klopfenstein, student union di
rector, this new lounge is to be a
place where students will be able
to congregate and to enjoy music
informally.
Any suggestions for naming
this new addition or improvement
ideas will be welcomed by SUB.
Klopfenstein, considering him
self an educator, feels that it is
as important for the students to
become socially educated as well
as academically. He believes
Taylor's listening room will serve
this purpose.
Also, Taylor's location makes it
necessary for students to seek
entertainment in many unusual
ways other than the conventional.
This new room may help to meet
that challenge.
The room may be reserved for
small informal gatherings through
the SUB office.

"THE GUNS OF

Senate Meeting Is
Review Of Dress Code
Dress code was the topic of
discussion at last Tuesday's senate
meeting. Charles Griffin, vice
president for student affairs and
James Mathis, associate director
of student affairs, met with the
senate to discuss whose responsi
bility it was to enforce the dress
code.
"Student affairs does not want
to be the 'campus cop,'" Griffin
said. "What we do want to do is
to find a medium between archaic
dress and sloppiness."
Questions concerning the re
sponsibility that the students as
sume in enforcing the dress code
were discussed. Should the pres
ent rules be changed when even
they are disobeyed? Should a
strict system be set up, or will
the students voluntarily abide by
the rules? According to Mathis,
the fear is that if dress codes are
done away with, students will be
come too sloppy.
At present there is no real way
to enforce the rules according to
the student affairs representa
tives. They placed those who do
break the rules into two cate
gories: students who break the
dress code once in a while for
fun, and students who do it per
sistently.
Student affairs and senate
agreed that college students are
adults, and therefore they should
have some say about the matters.

But if one of the hall staff does
try to discuss the situation with
the student who broke the rule,
and does no good, then they are
sent to the head resident or to
student affairs.
Student affairs views every kind
of trifle as an opportunity to
talk to students and to get to
know them better according to
Mathis. The representative point
ed out that the person is more
important than the rules, but this
do'es not remove the importance
of the rule.

bility is a major question, Mathis
said. Regardless of the rules,
shouldn't the student be expected
to obey them? The representa
tives said students should try
legally to get the rule changed if
they do not like it. The principle
being dealt with is one of obeying
rules whether or not there is
agreement.
"We cannot make our stand
ards the focal point at the ex
pense of sharing ideas. If we do,
we lose the purpose of education,"
Griffin said.
Griffin suggested that all of
"It is difficult to have the right the student affairs committee
degree of legalism and permis meet with the senate to better
siveness," said Griffin.
understand why the changes are
The student's personal responsi wanted.

S.G.O. Appropriates
Research Grant Funds
Recent action by the student
senate appropriated funds for a
limited number of
research
scholarships to be awarded to in
terested students. "The program
is intended to encourage and as
sist students to pursue their own
original research projects in any
area or discipline," explained
scholastic affairs committee co-

NAVARONE"
The suspense drama, "The
Guns of Navarone," will be
shown Saturday in Maytag at
8:15 p.m.

THE

Sun. Jan. 25

Campus Church 10 a.m.
MSM
Evening Service 7 p.m.
Mon. Jan. 26

Inter-Varsity LA 119, 120 6:30
p.m.
English Symposium Dr. Ewbank's
7:30 p.m.
Tues. Jan. 27

Wrestling Anderson Here 2 p.m.
Basketball Anderson Here 8 p.m.
Wed. Jan. 28

WRA 8:30 p.m.
Thurs. Jan. 29

Class Prayer Meetings 7 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 30

Basketball Indiana Central Here
2 p.m.
Wrestling Olivet Here 4:30 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 1

Sacred Concert Jim Danhof 3
p.m.
MSM
Evening Worship 7 p.m.
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Rec Night
Planned ByStudent Union
Student Union is sponsoring
Co-ed Rec Night tonight at 7:30
in Maytag. Officials and co-ordinators will help to organize
basketball, volleyball and hand Question: Why is the Echo a small sized news paper rather than one
ball games, and will supervise the as large as a city paper?
use of the gymnastic equipment.
Following Rec Night activities, Answer: Most college papers are small sized unless they also serve
the "Wind Song" will be in the surrounding community with state, national and world news.
Hector's Hut. The male trio, com Since the Echo serves only the college community it covers only
posed of Taylor students Brian college news and copy is not sufficient to warrant a large paper.
Mclntrye, Steve Clough, and Mark
Govertson, will present shows at Question: Why is Taylor a University? A University is supposed to
8:30 and 10:30. The group will have graduate courses.
be singing the folk music of
Peter, Paul and Mary; Dylan; and Answer: Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vice president for academic af
Simon and Garfunkel. They have fairs, said that at one time Taylor was a University because it of
performed here before as well fered a school of music, a masters degree in religion, and it was
as at Goshen College and the Iron affiliated with the medical school in Indiana. After these courses
Waffle.
were dropped, there were too many legal procedures to go through
Admission fee is 250
to change the name. Consequently the name was not changed.

chairmen Brian Heath and Jo
Neuroth.
The funds, which total $150,
will be administered by the
Scholastic Affairs Committee. Any
student interested in obtaining
financial assistance should sub
mit, as soon as possible, an out
line of his intended research pro
ject, detailing his financial needs'
and his plans for the money for
which he is applying. These ap
plications will be accepted by
committee chairman Jo Neuroth
at any time throughout the se
mester.
The committee will begin con
sideration of the applications re
ceived in early February. Any
projects submitted at that time
will be considered by the com
mittee and acted upon immediate
ly. While the scholarships will
continue to be awarded as long
as the funds last, students are
advised to submit requests early
in order to make use of the avail
able funds.
The program was begun, ac
cording to S.G.O. sources, to meet
a need upon the part of students
who were receiving little or no
financial assistance in the in
dividual work which they wished
to carry out. "We feel that this
will enable those already interest
ed in research to expend their
plans and to feel less of a fi
nancial burden personally, and
we hope that it may encourage
some students who are not pres
ently involved in individual re
search to see the value and pos
sibilities which it presents," com
mented the committee chairmen.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,
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and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Kick The Habit
Interterm is characterized by a general at
mosphere of relaxation. It is an interval of in
tensive study in only one area. For many stu
dents it is a time af research and review in
their chosen fields. Even if the interterm work
seems uninteresting or disagreeable to some,
these three and one-half weeks are relatively
free from the pressure, urgency, and quantity
of the work that is required during the regular
semester. Leisure time is available in quantity.
Some students are making use of this leisure
time by increasing their reading or involving
themselves in that avocation they have always
wanted to pursue. The majority, however, is
caught by the same unvarying habits; only
the quantity has changed. These students are
sleeping more, and watching television more,
and simply relaxing more: they are also talk
ing more. But again habit prevails. The same
small groups of people enter the cafeteria to
gether, study together, and converse together.

These same people also usually attend the
same activities—together. Now, during inter
term, there is time to reach out to others. Every
one is more relaxed and freer to reciprocate
that reaching, but habitually everyone remains
confined within a circle—an extremely small
circle—of friends. Of course there are many
outside this range who receive a greeting: "Hi!
How's it going?" but, habitually again, the ef
fort. is not even made to listen to the response.
Real communication rarely exists because
genuine interest and caring are rarely extend
ed beyond that dwarfish circle.
Certainly close friends are desirable, for
people need to share with others who "seem
to really understand." But these friends need
not, and should not, limit communication with
others. To fail to make an effort at this kind of
communication not only minimizes our time,
but also our experiences and ourselves.

My View

Skin Flicks Here? Never!
by Dick Hoagland

Traditionally Unstable
The January 14 surrender of the break-away
African nation of Biafra is an historical event
which should demonstrate to the world the need
for an international humanitarian effort in
Biafra. Starvation, malnutrition, disease, and
general deprivation have characterized the
physical nature of Biafra since its succession
from Nigeria, but now that the war has been
concluded, it can be hoped that these conditions
may be alleviated.
It should be noted, however, that the tradi
tionally unstable political situation existent in
Africa may yet serve to inhibit these interna
tional peace efforts. The Nigerian government's
reaction has been somewhat ambiguous, and

Dear Echo readers,
I don't suppose you receive too
many letters from Alumni, es
pecially those of us who are serv
ing our country in the Republic
of Vietnam. Nevertheless, I have
a few things I would like to say
to you, the students of Taylor Uni
versity.
Long ago Jesus said: "A house
divided against itself cannot
stand!" The years of history, be
fore and since then, have proved
it time and time again. That's
why it bothers me so when I read
about youth defiance and public
demonstrations against the very
things some of us are working
for, and fighting for, and dying
for.
All us fellows over here want
peace and quiet as much as any
one—maybe more! We've seen
with our own eyes what it's like
where there is no peace. You
haven't!!
This is my prayer: Father,
help my fellow Americans see
that freedom is more than the
right of each to do as he pleases,
no matter who gets hurt or what
it costs another. Help them see,
too, that You have laid on our
hearts concern for others, not
just ourselves. The strong must

has not, therefore, provided the stability which
is now necessary in Nigeria. The selections ap
proval of aid, acceptance of United Nations
observers, and an evident disavowal of geno
cide by Nigerian leaders, are hopeful signs in
the Biafran situation though; signs which may
indicate growing attitudinal responsibility on
the part of the Nigerian government.
If a stable and democratic form of govern
ment is to develop within African nations, it
is vital that those nations recognize the potenti
ally dangerous conditions which often are the
spark for a Biafran-type situation. Responsi
bility also exists with the more affluent na
tions of the world for the aiding of underde
veloped African countries.

help the weak, for we are "our
brothers' keepers." When their
lives are endangered or their
freedom is threatened, we must
work with them, even fight with
them, as we would want them to
do for us, were it the other way
around. (Isn't that what Jesus did
for us?)
Give us unity in seeking one
another's good, in seeking and
carrying out Your will. Lead all
who make decisions, and all who
enact these decisions, to do so
responsibly, to show that in all
we hold ourselves responsible to
You.
Heavenly Father, make us be
a nation with one heart, with one
determined will — "one nation
under God, with liberty and
justice for all."
Many of you Taylor men face a
military obligation this year, my
advice will be brief (maybe). You
will be suddenly confronted with
drastic changes and demands—
rigorous training, harsh discipline,
real danger, and irritating mono
tony. Very little of this is selfchosen; it is just imposed. It is
a different way of life—and neces
sarily must be just that. What
about your spiritual'life? Surely
you are going to be exposed to

temptations that can whittle away
at your morals and convictions.
It is true that some succumb. But
it is also true that many have
come closer to Him than ever be
fore—this is true in my life. I'll
close with two brief statements:
first, remember His words, "The
Son of Man came not to be served
but to serve." And secondly, He
spent three years on "active
duty;" don't you think you could
spend two!!
SGT. DAVID L. KETNER
331 38 0973
HHC, 5th Bn. 12th Inf.
199th Inf Bde
APO San Francisco 96279
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Congratulations SUB; The
Music Man was finally a step in
the right direction. Last semester
we were fed a pallid diet of luke
warm, super-spy-advanture flicks
and fatuous Doris Day. The peak
of poor taste was reached when
Murderer's Row was scheduled
for January 9. Fortunately it was
withdrawn a few hours before the
show, allegedly because of its im
moral overtones.
But Murderer's Row was with
drawn for the wrong reason. Dean
Martin's chasing around the
world should be banned because
it is enough to numb the brain
permanently, not because of the
sexual suggestiveness involved.
We don't need to wallow in cellu
loid immorality, but neither is it
healthy to close our eyes and
minds to all intrusions from the
outside world.
The current movie, Alice's
Restaurant, is a good case in
point. It can be condemned as a
liberal-hippie-immoral skin-flick;

The Nest Of Gold
by Greg Watson
"His eye is on the sparrow;"
remember this always, my boy,
as you go on through life. We are
winging a way in his world, be
ing continually watched over by
the Great White Eagle as He
perches on His billowy cloud and
watches over swallow and robin
in this bird sanctuary which He
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or, jumping to the other side, it
can be viewed as an Evangelical
sermon. By showing the existen
tial loneliness and lostness of
human activity, Alice's Restau
rant very well displays the trag
edy of the human condition.
The key to understanding the
entire picture occurs in the first
half hour. After Ray and Alice
buy a church building for their
commune, Ray stands in the
pulpit and shouts, "What more
do we need?" Arlo Guthrie, say
ing more than he realizes,
"Amazing grace."
All through the movie, the peo
ple look for answers in plans and
activities. Ray and Alice believe
that if they had bought the
church earlier, Shelly (one of
their group) would not have
tripped-out on drugs. But the
church is not the answer. After
Shelly's poignant funeral (over
dose of drugs) Ray decides to buy
a Vermont farm for the com-

M. Walker, R. Jenkinson
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has created for us.
Remember also, my son, that
life has a plan bigger and better
than our wildest imagination. He's
planned another life beyond this
one where there will be every
thing in sufficiency — wormier
worms, berrier berries, and grub
bier grubs. He is also providing
mansions more glorious than
your bird brain can imagine . . .
a nest thatched of golden thread
to house you for the rest of your
days—up beyond in the cloudy
sky, where there is no fear of
prying eyes and evil doers.
And, yes, my son, this golden
nest is yours — perched in its
fluffy bed—for only a song . . .
the best you can sing in praise
to Him who wants to give this
all to you. The option is yours,
my son; trust in Him and as you
fly on you'll be nestled under His
protective wing. SET,AH.
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The Wheels Keep Turning

The Impacts of a WW Trip
"I'm a Wandering Wheel, rid
ing all day long," sing 48 en
thusiastic co-eds as they pedal
the 1000 mile trek from Jackson
ville to Miami, across the Ever
glades and up to Tallahassee.
We think of Florida as warm and
sunny but such is not the case for
the cyclists, at least for part of
the time. "It is really cold, es
pecially at night, and it even
snowed in Jacksonville!" wrote a
member of the group. It had
rained so that the wheels traveled
in streets with water from curb
to curb. "But that didn't stop us,"
Coach Davenport reported. "The
rain was warm and we kept pedal
ling." It seems they are having
too much fun to let a little water
and cold weather bother them.
The interterm Wandering
Wheels trip is comprised mostly
of juniors and is essentially for
girls. The fellows are along to
help push them on and give sup
port. The girls make a valuable
contribution to the trip; they are
a lot of fun and keep the spirit
high. They also have a unique
way of recruiting people (es
pecially young men!) to come to

fast
service

their meetings.
Whether these meetings are
planned junior high assemblies,
a church or youth group, or just
extemporaneously given upon ar
rival in a town, they are extreme
ly successful. Marsha Corll relates
her experiences: "Sharing with
others is really cool. One day
we gave three programs." Barb
Funk writes, "There are many op
portunities to witness along the
way. People are always asking
where we are going and why we
are riding."
The Lord is with the WW's all
the way. For instance, the group
was expecting one congregation
to be present at their meeting in
Oakhill, but instead five were
there. To top that, it was the
night before the first freeze and
the fruit had to be picked. Need
less to say, the WW's had their
fill of oranges, tangeloes and
tangerines. Joyce LaPelosa was
right when she said, "the people
are really great."
At times riding all day can
seem like quite a chore, especial
ly to those of us who have never
been brave enough to try it. But

the WW's feel differently about
it. Their day is also packed full
of fun and fellowship. For ex
ample, two awards have gracious
ly been presented to members of
the group for outstanding per
formances. Bob Kanida, a fourtime WW veteran, received the
"Exploded Tire Award" for re
peatedly having the most blow
outs. By unanimous vote, the
"Lost Key Award" was given to
Coach Davenport.
Whether for fun, excitement,
adventure, or fellowship the
WW's are definitely making a
spiritual impact on the people
they meet. Sharing Christ can be
accomplished through many chan Students enjoy snow sculpture during a break from interterm study.
to r.) Nancy Joy Johnson, Ruth Buczynski, Craig Millhouse, Brian
nels. The WW's do it by pedalling (I.
Heath, Dick Hoagland and Carole Spina.
day after day. And they ride,
the constant rhythm of the wheels Not All Work . . .
is interpreted into their theme,
"We'll keep riding along, deep
in our hearts there's a song,
trusting the Lord all day long,
riding along with the message
There is a group of freshmen giving testimonies from their
of Christ our Lord." "Coach" sitting in each of the alcoves
Chicago trip.
summed it all up by saying, "We studying world history diligently
The sophomore class is getting
do it to get beautifully excited at 11:30 p.m. The sophomores
ready to take off for a weekend
about God."
are carrying their Bibles with winter retreat on January 24.
them to classes every day. A few No doubt some will come back
juniors and the seniors are finish showing their battle ; scars.
ing up all the loose ends of their
Many of the juniors are out on
majors that they need to review.
Junior Practicum this month.
This is a typical scene to be found
These are the brave souls who
almost any day during interterm.
have experienced Interterm be
The freshmen started their in
Christ Johnson and From the
fore
and are now working at
terterm off by having a "Let's
something else. Some of them
East Unto the West by Handel.
Get Back Together" party. This
are helping in Sunday school de
After two numbers by Titus
was a time to get together and
and Ross, who are now in Boston
partments at their home churches.
get caught up on everything that
recording an LP, the chamber
Others have the joy of babysitting
happened over Christmas. There
singers will finish the presenta
small brothers and sisters. Some
was a talent show and the even
tion with three songs: In Dat
of the elementary education ma
ing ended with the "Challengers"
Great Gittin' Up Mornin' by Hairsjors are getting a taste of life
ton, Oh Make Our Hearts to the group on the piano. Student by doing some substitute teach
Blossotn, by Clokey, and I Lay Body President Ken Abbott will ing. Of course there are always
My Sins on Jesus by Englebrecht. also represent Marion College in those in the group who are doing
nothing.
Eunice Caldwell will accompany the chapel.

Happenings of Interterm

Wilson9 Chamber Singers Are
Week's Chapel Programs

With classes ending at Thurs
day noon, just two chapels are
scheduled for the final week of
interterm. A Taylor prof and a
music ensemble complete the
card.
Dr. Charles Wilson, a religion
and philosophy professor, will
give a presentation on Monday.
He will make his remarks on the
HUGHES
topic "Thy Kingdom Come."
On Wednesday, the newly
CLEANERS
formed Marion College Chamber
Singers, under the direction of
Franklin L. Lusk, will entertain
South Side Square
with music. A duet will open the
Hartford City
program. Deborah Poe and Ben
348-3110'
ton Markley will sing The Lord Cont. from page 2
Is My Light by Allitsen.
Daily Pick-up & Delivery
Next, the twelve chamber sing mune and says that if they had
T. U. Bookstore
ers will present two composi had the farm Shelly would still
tions, Today There is Ringing by be alive.
They literally reach for heaven.
High on grass, Ray suggests fill
ing a plastic bag with helium and
317-664-0501
floating up to heaven. Instead of
satisfaction, they find only empti
ness and loneliness in every
event and activity. The ignored
answer — Amazing Grace — is
constantly present.
I am not suggesting that we
"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
show Alice's Restaurant here. Tay
THEY COME TO T.U."
lor is not ready for that. The
point is that good movies should
make people think, not just
•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT
hypnotize the masses.
•COLOR TV - CABLE
There are many excellent
movies suitable for the Taylor
HIGHWAY 37 NORTH
MARION
audience that are entertaining as
well as mentally and emotionally

Skin Flicks

stimulating: e.g. Of Mice And
Men, East Of Eden, Nun's Story,
Suddenly Last Summer, Pumpkin
Eater, Forbidden Games.

This year the Critics' Choice
series has been notable by its
absence. Surely it has not been
discontinued for lack of sup
port. Last year there often had
to be two showings of such out
standing movies as Lord Of The
Flies, David And Lisa, and Gate
Of Hell. But this year, nothing.
How can we get better movies?
How can we restart the Critics'
Choice? I cannot believe that the
majority is satisfied with what
is being shown when better is
available. Let SUB know that you
are tired of the inane fare you
have been given. Get faculty and
student support for Critics'
The University Pastor will
Choice. SUB exists for the stu preach the third and final mes
dents and will listen.
sage on the Israeli-Arab Crisis:
Whose Side Is God On? this
Sunday evening at 7 p.m. in May
Where the Action Is . . .
tag Gym.
This message will be entitled:
"The Future Of The Jews and
The Second Coming of Christ."
Mimeographed notes will be dis
tributed containing the chief
Old Testament prophecies which
speak of the return of the Jews
* Three sizes of Pizza
* Free delivery on all orders
to their own land.
An attempt will also be made
to understand the words of Paul
5-11 Sunday
4-11 Weekdays
4-1 Fri.-Sat.
Closed on Monday
in Romans 11:26, "And so all
Israel shall be saved."
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THE PIZZA DORM
998-2112

Our lilustrious seniors are
studying hard for their comprehensives. These tests will tell a
story about when our seniors will
graduate. Many of the classes are
taking field trips now. They have
gone to the French Embassy in
Chicago and Camp Hone in New
York.
There have been other things
for those Who don't want to study
on weekends. Cartoons were
shown for those who were" des
perate for something to do,
basketball games fill time with
excitement. The musical "Music
Man" was shown and "Hut" ac
tivities have been numerous.
There is more to Interterm than
studying.

Pascoe Will Speak

On Mid-East Crisis
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Two Close Victories Keep
Taylor's Conference Lead
The Taylor Trojans eeked out a
pair of important conference vic
tories last week, topping Frank
lin College 85-84, and then com
ing back Tuesday night to nip
Earlham 108-105 in overtime.
Both victories were registered on
the opponent's courts, coming
from behind and winning in the
last few minutes. The victories en
abled the Trojans to hold on to
their perfect 5-0 record in league
play and raised their over all
record to 11-7.
In the encounter at Franklin,
the Trojans ran into a team whose
record did not indicate their true
playing potential, and found
themselves not hitting, and trail
ing by seven points early in the
game. Forced to play catchup
through most of the first half,
they still found themselves trail
ing by two points, 50-48, at halftime. Returning after
the
intermission, the Trojans soon
put together their offense and

Freshman Mike Gaydosh will defend his undefeated record against
Wayne State Saturday. Match time 2 p.m.

Ohio Northern Defeats
Trojan Wrestlers
Two pins late in the dual meet
provided enough points for Ohio
Northern to overcome an early
Taylor lead and capture a 19-15
non-conference wrestling deci
sion. The Trojans earned an even
split with Northern as each team
notched five individual victories.
The difference in Friday's score
came when the Trojans lost three
of the final four matches, two
of those by pins.
Coach Jarmin, in airing his
comments earlier in the week,
gave note to the improvement of
heavyweight Mark Marchak, the
good job turned in by Dave
Sorenson, and the continued un
beaten string of freshman Mike
Gaydosh. Speaking of the wres
tlers as a group Jarmin added,
"The team is progressing, but 'm
not yet satisfied with the level
of competition. We need the best
out of each wrestler and we
haven't approached that yet."
The Trojans started even with
the Northern wrestlers in Satur
day's meet, splitting the first
four matches. Phil Arnold and
senior-captain Steve Dicks pro
vided Taylor victories while Mel
Leaman and Dana Sorenson lost
one point decisions to their coun
terparts from Northern. The Tro
jans pulled into a 12-6 lead after
decision victories by undefeated
Mike Gaydosh and Dave Soren
son. Then Northern started mov
ing and in quick succession ran
off with a decision and two con
secutive pins to put the match out
of reach, even with the points
gained by the heavyweight de
cision of Marchak.
The loss was disappointing for
the Trojans, who were attempt
ing to gain a bit of recognition
by the showing of Saturday.

Northern has been noted in re
cent years as a wrestling power
of national ranking, and to de
feat them would have been a step
toward Taylor's gaining that
much desired status of national
ranking.
One of the Trojan wrestlers
summed it up when he said,
"With a little more effort, we
could have won."

took the lead, but never by more points respectively in the second
than a few points, and eventually half alone. Reash finished with
held on for their one point vic 24 points, Jim Wallis 22, Merrill
tory. In the game Roger Schnepp Skinner and Schnepp 21, and
had 24 points and St^ve Reash, Rickner 15. Senior Schnepp
22 to lead the Trojan scoring at proved the workhorse on the
tack.
the boards with 22 grabs to his
T h e s i t u a t i o n a t E a r l h a m credit.
proved much the same, as the
T-he Trojans prepare for a nonTrojans fell behind early and conference encounter tomorrow
trailed by 10 points at halftime. at Olivet and then return to ac
Scoring quickly with the onset tion in the conference next Tues
of the second half, the Trojans day with Anderson College visit
cut the lead to six points, and ing Maytag gymnasium. The "B"
from there it went back and game is scheduled for 6 p.m.
forth. Wearing down late in the and the varsity starts at 8 p.m.
game, Earlham lost two starters
within a span of two minutes,
giving Taylor an edge going into
the1 overtime period. Quickly in
SUPPORT
the overtime, Taylor's Reash hit
for six straight points, shutting
THE
down any Earlham hopes for vic
tory.
TROJANS
Guards Reash and Gary Rickner
proved important cogs in the Tay
lor offense by scoring 22 and 13

Wayne State Meet To
Highlight Sports Events
Trojan athletic teams face a
tough week of competition as
they begin the late-season drive
in preparation for post-season
tourney action.
Highlighting the upcoming
week's sports action is the ar
rival of Wayne State University
for a 2 p.m. wrestling match in
Maytag, Saturday. Wayne State,
with a student body of over
20,000 students, demolished the
Trojans last year 35-0 at Wayne
State, but Taylor is hoping to
gain some measure of success and
revenge against the visitors from
Detroit. Coach Jarmin thought it
most important that the team
have a good crowd in attendance

to spur them on in what prob
ably will be the toughest oppon
ent in the schedule.
Taylor also will take on con
ference foe Anderson, next Tues
day afternoon at 2 p.m.
In basketball the Trojans visit
Olivet Nazarene tomorrow evening in a non-conference match,
which will be a repeat of an
earlier encounter. The earlier
game was taken by Olivet.
Next Tuesday at 8 p.m. the
Trojans are at home hosting the
Anderson Ravens in a vital con
ference game. The Trojans, 5-0
in conference, hope to continue
that unbeaten string in a drive
for the conference title. Taylor
has already beaten Anderson in
1T a
pre-holiday game.

SPORTS

BITS AND PIECES
A round of applause should
be given the Trojan basketball
managers who forgot to take
uniforms for last week's Frank
lin basketball game, Franklin
officials were gracious enough
to allow Taylor to use some
of their uniforms during the
game, much to the disdain of
the Trojans. Fortunately the
Trojans pulled out a close
victory.
If you think that basketball
and wrestling are the only
sports in session right now,
you haven't heard the latest.
Coach King's baseball team
had
their
first
organized

practice lasl Tuesday evening
in preparation for defense of
their national ranking.
The Trojan frosh have put
on a good exhibition the other
day when they faced Indiana
University's freshman in a
game at IU. True, the frosh
lost 91-83, but there is no
shame in losing to a team com
posed of a high school AilAmerican and several all-state
performers. So far this season,
the Trojan frosh have com
piled a S-S record with Tim
Reitdorf and Mike Vetor lead
ing the scoring and Ed Hart
leading the rebounding.

SNUG DUD'S
BY H A G G A R
•PLAIDS
•CHECKS
•FLANNELS
•MUSTANGS

$10.00
FOREVER PREST
NEVER NEEDS IRONING

SCOTCHGARDED
SOIL-RELEASE FINISH

The Taylor Florist

DAVIS FLORAL COMPANY
Daily Campus Delivery

h

BRUNT'S

MEN'S STORES
— GAS CITY
— DOWNTOWN MARION

Hal Habecker

Lynn Richards

— SO. MARION PLAZA

TAYLOR-ED TO
YOUR TASTE

\?IZZ4/
KING

1226 N.
WALNUT
HARTFORD
CITY

348-0040

